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Abstract. Platforms and business models have been a subject of academic 
analysis and practical application for years. As digital platforms are significantly 
different due to an intervened and complex nature, typologies, fundamental 
concepts, and business models have been studied from separated perspectives. 
This paper reviews the platform and business model literature using a systematic 
literature review that identifies concepts underlying digital platforms. 
Henceforward, this research develops a working definition and links 109 business 
model components to 24 digital platform concepts to figure out what components 
constitute digital platforms' business models. Furthermore, the analysis shows 
that several digital platform concepts were deficient or not represented by 
business model components indicating the need for future research. The study 
concludes and discusses theoretical and practical implications, suggests future 
research areas, and marks its limitations.   
Keywords: digital platform, business models, business model components  
1 Introduction 
Digital platforms, as drivers for our time's technical infrastructure, change 
permanently the way people and socio-technical ecosystems communicate, socialize, 
interact, consume, and share with one another [1–4]. The emergence of these large-
scale and multi-sided digital platforms disrupts numerous industries, such as 
transportation, banking, and retailing, and continue to change the traditional 
intermediation between supply and demand in our markets [5]. At its core, digital 
platforms coordinate and mediate between heterogeneous actors around a product, a 
resource, a service, or a technology based on direct or indirect network effects. The 
generated dynamics achieve growth by innovative and highly scalable business models 
that break familiar processes, intervene in exchange value chains, and gain exclusive 
access to customers [6, 7]. Digital platforms are embedded into more extensive digital 
infrastructures and compete on all technical and non-technical architecture levels while 
generating causal dynamics with users, internal resources, technical systems, 
complementors, and physical assets [8]. This generativity produces ecosystems that 
create research objects which surpass traditional information systems in size and scope 
[9]. The distributed internal structure and its intertwined connection to its environment 
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pose massive research challenges and grow the scope and diversity of scientific 
discourse rapidly [1, 10].  
As a unit of analysis and modeling for businesses, the concept of Business Models 
started to get attention in the 1990s [11–13]. Many definitions and interpretations of the 
business model concept were formed, leading to an inconsistent and even ambiguous 
state of research [7, 12, 14–16]. For instance, Osterwalder defined a Business Model 
as: "…conceptual tool that contains a set of elements and their relationships and allows 
expressing the business logic of a specific firm" [17, p. 3]. Schweiger et al. built on the 
research of Osterwalder and stated that business model components represent the 
smallest element of a business model and can therefore be used to examine specific 
parts of a business model in detail separately, such as the revenue model or the 
governance structure [18]. Nevertheless, a digital platform business model differs from 
traditional business models. Different models can be applied for sellers, buyers, 
complementors, and partners on various technical and non-technical architecture levels 
simultaneously [19]. The need for an accurate understanding of the digital platform 
business model and its components as a unit of analysis increases as aggregates such as 
industries, profit pools, or markets are no longer the ultimate references [5, 20]. 
Therefore, this research uses a systematic literature review methodology to answer the 
following research questions (RQ). 
 
RQ: What components constitute the business model of digital platforms and 
relate to the digital platforms' underlying concepts? 
 
First, this review presents the methodological approach used during this research in 
section two. Second, section three provides a theoretical background on digital platform 
business models and defines its term in a working definition. Third, this research 
identifies the underlying concepts the literature is currently referring to when 
corresponding to digital platforms and presents the findings in a concept matrix after 
Webster and Watson [21]. In this study, concepts can be understood as abstract ideas 
or general notions mentioned by other authors that summarize certain phenomena 
observed in digital platforms. Also, abstract description, classification of platform 
mechanisms, description of characteristics, and digital platforms' peculiarities are 
summarized under concepts. Fourth, after extracting business model components from 
the literature, this research links these components to the digital platforms' underlying 
concepts and presents its results in section four. Fifth, section five discusses the results, 
derives theoretical implications and practical implications, indicates avenues of 
research activities for the future, and points to this study's limitations. 
2 Research design and methodology 
The following research is based on a systematic literature review [22]. It seeks to 
uncover the sources relevant to the digital platform business model to contribute to the 
business model research stream's relevance and rigor, explaining how one research 
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builds on what is already known [23, 24]. The following overview provides a summary 
of the literature research procedure. 
 
 
Figure 1. The systematic literature research process 
 
The author divided the research question from section one into equivalent term 
fields, which are linked independently of one another, and then with one another [25]. 
This approach is called the block building method [25]. As a result, a so-called term 
matrix creates subject blocks and search terms according to a scheme illustrated in 
figure 1, steps two and three. The aim is to identify different synonyms for the sub-
terms. Rowley and Slack also stated that it is commonly recommended to use a set of 
search phrases to exclude irrelevant contributions [24, 26]. Based on the subject blocks, 
the author derived and applied the following search strings: (digital platform* OR 
platform* OR digital ecosystem* OR Digitale Plattform* OR multi-sided platform* 
OR two-sided network* OR Plattform*) AND (Business model* OR Geschäftsmodell* 
OR Business Model Component*) to collect literature on the subsequent search library 
databases: ACM Digital Library, AIS Electronic, EBSCOhost, ProQuest, 
ScienceDirect, SpringerLink, Web of Science. For selecting the literature, the author 
used the database functionality to sort the results concerning the relevance of a return 
in the database. This study selected the highest-ranking records that appear at the top 
of the list based on the library database ranking system considering the database fields 
abstract, title, and keywords. A limitation was set to the first 300 papers per database 
due to the high return on hits. After this threshold, the author conducted a title and 
abstract screening but did not identify additional new concepts, which is a sign of near 
completion. A specific time range, as an example, the last five years, was not applied 
in this research as this limitation would not have included fundamental research. For 
instance, the concept of network effects, which has been significant for digital 
platforms, has been broadly discussed at the beginning of 2000. Also, articles in English 
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and German were selected to reduces language bias. Roughly 2% of the article were 
written in German. The author screened the title, abstract, and keywords of 2100 
articles, removed 184 duplicates, and subsequently applied the inclusion and exclusion 
criteria. Excluded from this research are studies about application development, 
benchmarks, crowdfunding, cybersecurity, education, farming, and political 
communication. 
Furthermore, this research only included articles if a connection between digital 
platforms and business model components were indicated or if underlying digital 
platform concepts have been identified. Twenty-two articles were eligible for this 
review after this step. The author performed a forward-and-backward search and 
included additionally 14 articles [21, 24]. A backward search means going through the 
sources' bibliographies, and a forward search identifies articles that have cited the 
relevant publications, to include relevant literature [21]. This review analyzed 36 
articles using an explorative coding process, which was repeated iteratively to develop 
conclusive coding constructs [27]. More specifically, 1296 text phrases have been 
extracted from the literature and iteratively coding into 24 digital platform sub-
concepts. For reasons of clarity, only concepts that were mentioned at least four times 
were considered. These sub-concepts were aggregated into ten digital platform 
concepts. Separately, this review screened the literature and extracted business model 
components, and further related these components to digital platform concepts. The 
business model components the author identified during the review of the literature, are 
given and used as a conceptual basis. The connection of business model components to 
digital platform concepts followed an iterative approach of linking a business model 
component by its description and definition. Henceforward, the results are presented 
and analyzed in section four.  
3 Theoretical background on digital platform business models 
Over the last couple of decades, there has been an extensive research on business 
models centering around how firms create, deliver, and capture value [28, 29]. Several 
literature reviews and investigations of the business model concept led to various 
scientific literature definitions and practical understandings [16]. Often cited in the 
literature are Zott et al., which define that: "A business model depicts the content, 
structure, and governance of transactions designed so as to create value through the 
exploitation of business opportunities" [30, p. 493]. Henceforward Teece defines: "A 
business model articulates the logic and provides data and other evidence that 
demonstrates how a business creates and delivers value to customers. It also outlines 
the architecture of revenues, costs, and profits associated with the business enterprise 
delivering that value" [31, p. 173].  
With the emergence of digital technology and the ever-increasing importance, 
availability, and usability of data, traditional, analog, or offline business models get 
often disrupted [5]. For digital platforms does the digital technologies in use imply 
homogenization of data, editability, reprogrammability, distributedness, and self-
referentiality, which can lead to multiple inheritances in distributed settings, depending 
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on the control mechanism and governance principles applied by the platform owner [4, 
10, 32]. As all digital platforms build on a constantly evolving information technology, 
the digital infrastructure and its continually changing software base are vital drivers of 
dynamics and changes within the digital platform [3]. Therefore, Tiwana defines digital 
platforms to the extent that it: "…consists of an extensible codebase of a software-based 
system that provides core functionality shared by the modules that interoperate with it 
and the interfaces through which they interoperate" [33, p. 676]. As an extendible 
codebase enables third-party development of complementors via boundary resources, 
the integration of complementors is highly relevant for the digital platforms' design 
[34]. The boundary resource can exist on multiple digital platforms layers and often 
shift very rapidly [35]. Moreover, data as a boundary resource is gaining importance in 
practice. The users provide their data to the digital platform. The platform owner makes 
this data accessible via software tools, like Application Interfaces (API) and Software 
Development Kits (SDK) to complementors [1]. The platform and the complement 
often regulate this exchange by an arms' length relationships [1, 36]. The integration is 
an incremental part of digital platforms. Multiple external parties, like users, providers 
of services, digital products, and complements, are invited on the layered, modular 
architecture to create value [37, 38]. Recently, Abdelkafi noted that a platform 
architecture is: "…a modularization that partitions the system into (1) a set of 
components whose design is stable and (2) a complementary set of components which 
are allowed – indeed encouraged – to vary" [39, p. 554]. Henceforward, the adaption 
to changes creates an incredibly complex task because organizations and business 
environments continuously evolve. The paradox of change implies the need for digital 
platforms to remain stable simultaneously and form a solid foundation for further 
enrolment and be sufficiently flexible to support unbounded growth and innovation 
effects [1, 40–42]. This digital platform's behavior is necessary to obtain the 
generativity, which describes the: "…overall capacity to produce unprompted changes 
driven by large, varied, and uncoordinated audiences" [43, p. 1980]. Several researchers 
stated the importance of the right balance between central and decentral structures 
because the governance determines whether the layered, modular architecture will 
successfully lever the innovation [33, 38, 44, 45]. Tiwana defines governance regarding 
who decides what and stated that: "…architecture can reduce structural complexity, 
governance can reduce behavioral complexity…" [46, p. 118]. Based on the work of 
Wareham et al., Constantinides describes the development of platform governance as a 
challenge, as it is how: "…to establish governance mechanisms that appropriately 
bound participant behavior without excessively constraining the desired level of 
generativity…" [38, 47, pp. 1195–1196]. The decision about openness and control 
mechanism applies on various levels, ranging from open interfaces to open source as 
bounding participants affect value creation and capture [1, 39, 48]. Therefore, in a 
closed platform, the fear of losing control of the platform owner can keep industry 
players from joining in the first place [39]. More users can be attracted in an open 
platform, creating a greater pool of potential contributors, which can lead to more 
innovations, probably in a shorter time frame [39, 49]. 
Further research adds to the technical understanding and characterizes digital 
platforms as a socio-technical assemblage encompassing the technical elements and 
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associated organizational processes and standards [40]. The organization is primarily 
incremental for digital platforms as the entire culture, like mental models, skills, 
experiences, traditions, and the organizational identity, needs to relate to the digital 
setup, the underlying concepts, and its dynamics [50]. Moreover, the organizational set 
up needs to absorb the architectural modularity, as the organization needs to provide 
the variety and flexibility to handle technological trajectories [51]. Furthermore, it is 
essential to add non-technical aspects of digital platforms, such as the utilization as a 
mediator between different actors to facilitate the multi-party exchange of goods, 
services, or information to create value between the user and capture the value [20]. At 
its core, digital platforms enable a sharing system among user groups, providing digital 
services to communicate, conduct transactions, collect, process, and share data related 
to their common interests or activities [50]. Balancing the quality and quantity of the 
exchange enables a repeatable user interaction that is often facilitated in consumers' 
online communities [1, 51]. Necessary for the transaction on platforms is the user's trust 
as it influences the platform's sales [52, 53]. Schreieck et al. found that most digital 
platforms use a rating or review system to establish trust and to decrease perceived risk 
as users are more likely to use the platform due to the protective mechanisms [52]. 
These platforms are often categorized as marketplaces or transaction platforms and are 
subsumed under the definition of digital platforms for this research [34].  
Centrally significant for digital platforms are network externalities or network 
effects as an enabler of dynamics to increase the single participants' utility as the 
platform's size grows [50]. Network effects can either be direct or indirect [7]. Network 
effects are direct, if the value of a digital platform depends on the number of users in 
the same user group, meaning it becomes more attractive for users as the total number 
of users on the same side increases [1, 11]. Indirect network effects occur when the 
platform's value depends on the users' number in a different user group. It becomes 
more attractive for one group of users as the number of another group increases [11]. 
Additionally, digital platforms can apply economies of scale, meaning that the 
average cost declines as users' number increases [11]. The concept is not unique to 
digital platforms, but the effects are more evident as the marginal costs are often close 
to zero. The integration of user and complementors, initiate a constant innovation 
funnel whereby potential perspectives or ideas for innovations can be included, creating 
user acceptance [14, 54, 55]. Transactions, network effects, technical and non-technical 
adaption created various dynamics for digital platforms. Just recently, Abdelkafi et al. 
have shown that platform businesses' dynamics have been studied from three 
perspectives, the dynamics effects of digital platforms on markets and industry, the 
evolutionary dynamics of a platform, and competition effects among platforms [39]. 
The literature constitutes several delimiting and overlapping concepts and definitions 
depending on the author's perspectives and investigation area. Guggenberger et al. 
suggest subsuming digital platform business models under the definition and as a 
subtype of digital business models [34]. Also, Guggenberger et al. and Reuver et al. 
argue for the need to determine the subject of investigation. Therefore this research 
outlines a working definition based on the literature found during this review. Digital 
Platform Business Models are a conceptual extension of business models that operate 
on a continually evolving digital infrastructure, creating value while enabling 
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interactions between user groups in the ecosystem, based on network effects [11, 34, 
50]. The digital infrastructure and the continually changing and extensible codebase of 
the software-based systems provide core functionality that enables integration of 
multiple parties via boundary resources and fosters value creation [3, 33]. The digital 
platform business model incorporates the organizational needs to provide the variety 
and flexibility to handle technological trajectories to absorb the architectural modularity 
[51]. Digital platforms compete on all technical and non-technical architecture levels 
while generating causal dynamics and innovation funnels with users, internal resources, 
technical systems, complementors, and physical assets [8]. Overall, the focus lies on 
delivering digital offerings and digital experiences to customers building highly 
scalable business solutions in a socio-technical ecosystem [34, 39]. 
4 Results 
This research identified 109 business model components found in the literature and 
linked them to 24 underlying digital platform concepts to answer the research question 
from section one. Figure 2 provides an overview of the results based on Webster and 
Watson [21].  
 
 
Figure 2. Matrix - business models components linked to digital platform concepts 
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The matrix above aggregates the extracted and coded literature into main and sub-
concepts. The illustration shows the count of papers mentioned for the respective digital 
platform concept, in absolute and relative figures to the papers' total count. The listed 
business model components were linked according to the digital platform sub-concepts' 
alphabetical order. The count of papers mentioning business model components is 
shown in absolute and relative figures. Components with the same meaning are 
summarized in this matrix but are counted as occurred. The illustration shows the 
number of business model components linked to the digital platform sub concept under 
Linkage's headline. Afterward, the outcomes were indexed into a) the relevance of 
digital platform concept and b) the relevance of business model component towards 
digital platform concept. Furthermore, index a was subtracted from index b to 
determine the distance c, as shown in the following formula. 
 Index a - Index b = Distance c  (1) 
Henceforward the distances between a and b were categorized into HR – high 
representation, MR - medium/equal representation, LR - Low representation, VLR – 
very low representation, NR – no representation. The results of the indexation are 
presented in figure 3.   
 
  
Figure 3. Distance between the relevance of business model components in digital platforms 
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Business model components linking to the concept of Revenue, Pricing, and Costs 
(distance: -0.69) and the concept of Value Creation, Value Capturing, and Value 
Proposition (-0.17) show a high representation as well as a distance below zero. The 
distance below zero indicates an overrepresentation or a lower relevance of these 
business model components for digital platform business models than other 
components, like the technical infrastructure. A high representation results from an 
intense investigation in the literature [14, 18, 56].  
The second category describes a distance between 0-0.2 and determines an equal or 
medium representation of the business model components toward the relevance as a 
digital platform concept. In this category, business model components linking to 
Adaption / Change (0.15), Competition (0.02), Complementor Behavior (0.21), 
Governance (0.12), Integration (0.16), Interaction (0.10), Organization + Culture (0.01) 
and Trust (0.04) showing a similar representation with its relevance to constitute the 
business model of digital platforms. Furthermore, an overlap of the description of 
business model components and digital platform concepts was identified [36, 56, 57].  
A third category shows business model components with a distance between 0.2-0.5 
towards the digital platform concepts. For instance, Boundary (0.47) as a digital 
platform concept was mentioned in ten articles indicating a relatively high relevance 
for digital platforms. Also, research on digital platforms has emphasized the need to 
focus on boundaries between digital platforms and their ecosystem, where independent 
actors pragmatically engage innovations utilizing the opportunities and limitations of 
the digital or layered-modular architecture [3, 4, 58]. While investigating the boundary 
as a business model component, a lower relevance than other components indicates a 
low consideration of this concept in business model components. Similar to the sub-
concept Boundary, Co-operation (0.35), Control (0.55), Economics of Scale (0.26), 
Innovation (0.26), and Software (0.34) stipulate a relative underrepresentation toward 
other business model components, like the value creation.  
As a fourth category, this research identified that concepts, specifically related to 
digital platforms, find a deficient representation in business model components. For 
instance, the concept of Network Effects (0.88), highly relevant as a fundamental 
concept for digital platforms' existence and operation, was linked to one business model 
component. Also, Openness (0.59), Technical Architecture + Modularization (0.64), 
Technical Infrastructure (0.74), Transaction (0.58) show a significantly lower 
representation as business model components than other components.  
The fifth category presents digital platform concepts, where no business model 
components were relatable. Complementor Innovation (0.31), Dynamics (0.56), and 
Technical Innovation (0.31) found no consideration as a business model component. 
The category, Other, summarizes components like critical success factors and utility, 
which could not be related to platform concepts.  
5 Discussion and Conclusion 
This section concludes the theoretical and practical implications of this research, 
draws areas for future research based on the research findings, and states its limitations. 
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Based on the findings, this research creates a working definition and relates 109 
business model components to 24 digital platform concepts to figure out what 
components constitute digital platforms' business model. The results acknowledge that 
a strong research interest exists for business model components of non-digital 
platforms' as mainly technical and specifically platform concepts are relatively 
underrepresented by the components derived from the literature. A strong influence of 
economic and financial interest populates their relevance in the business model 
components. Also, Reuver et al. criticized the high interest in pricing strategies and 
financial dynamics rather than innovation dynamics within the economics literature [1].  
5.1 Theoretical Implications 
First, this review extends the definition of digital platform business models currently 
examined in the literature. It works on a more substantial connection of digital platform 
concepts and the business model research streams while integrating digital platform 
concepts to precisely define the subject of investigation. Therefore this research creates 
a working definition based on previous work and includes substantial aspects, like 
dynamics [1, 34]. Still, the difficulty to clearly distinguish between digital and analog 
and the reflection in business models and components will be a challenging research 
subject as the digitalization extends the scope of information technology in almost all 
areas of these socio-technical ecosystems [1].  
Second, this study extracts underlying digital platform concepts and presents its 
relevance currently discussed in the literature. By analyzing the results, areas of the 
current research interest have been identified. Pointing out the complexity and unique 
aspects such as network effects helps to understand how digital platforms take over 
large parts of markets across industries [5]. Furthermore, this study includes user-
centric platform business model components such as the users' trust and interactions 
and therefore adds to prior literature.  
Third, this study elaborates business model components constituting digital platform 
business models. By comparing the relevance of the digital platform concept to the 
relevance of business model components linked to these concepts, this research 
identifies five categories. The relative underrepresentation of the digital platform 
concept, like network effects, technical innovation, and the platform dynamics, 
indicates the need to further investigate the role of business model components and 
their adaption through digitalization in digital platform business models. 
5.2 Practical Implications 
First, this study contributes to the analysis of digital platforms. Without an 
investigation of the underlying concepts necessary for digital platforms, a holistic 
understanding of digital platforms and their generative existence is lacking. This study 
elaborates and derives these platform concepts from the literature, helping practices to 
design digital platform business model. For instance, this study contributes to increase 
the awareness for practice to consider an ecosystemic viewpoint and integrate the 
dynamics created in digital platforms' intertwined nature. Therefore, this research 
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further points out the importance of anticipating changes, adjusting business models, 
and aligning complementarities to sustain platform viability [44, 59]. 
Second, this research contributes to the application of the business model concepts. 
As business model components represent the smallest element of a business model that 
examines specific parts of a business model in detail, this research analyzes these 
components' relevance in digital platform business models. This investigation helps 
practices to consider additional components relevant in applying business model 
concepts. Without an adaption to the emergence of digital change around business 
models, Osterwalder's concept of nine blocks probably can be getting less useable in 
practice increases the risk of a more defective application [13, 60]. 
5.3 Future Research 
Digital platforms make a difference to existing concepts due to their digital 
infrastructure, the modularization, the integration of complements, the applied 
governance and controls, the evolving causal relationship within the ecosystem, the 
innovation dynamics, and the internalization based on network effects [1, 3]. A clear 
distinction between business model components gets less accurate due to the emergence 
of information technology, like automation, machine learning, and artificial 
intelligence [1, 3, 39]. The need increases to anticipate the influence of digitalization 
and its effects on the business model components itself. This research proposes in 
Research Area 1 that further research efforts enhance the business model concept 
holistically and include dynamics, the innovation, digitally, by users and 
complementors. Furthermore, it would be worth investigating other business model 
components, like the user interaction and their adaption to constant digital platforms 
changes.  
Digital platforms use their technical architectures and organizational structures as a 
source of strategic opportunity to change their directions and relationships over time 
[39]. These underlying causal relationship should be known and govern carefully [38]. 
The integration into the associated ecosystems and, in turn, to other ecosystems 
increases the risk of unforeseen effects in case of unexpected and no manageable 
changes [53, 59]. Most platforms use the data gathered from transactions and enhance 
the causal grid as briefly described in the following: more users generate more data, 
which can be used to improve user experience, which attracts more users because the 
platform has more users and more data, it can deliver better advertisement campaigns 
and thereby attract more revenues, which in turn can be used to improve user 
experience, which attracts more users [11, 61]. This research proposes in Research 
Area 2 to investigate digital platforms' causalities using an appropriate modeling 
language to enhance the mental model of decision-makers, users, complementors, and 
regulators [62, 63]. 
Furthermore, the digital platform replaces horizontal and vertical structures with an 
ecosystemic understanding. Most business model concepts to date still overlook the 
systemic participation of actors [5, 11, 64]. Digital platforms bring together multiple 
user groups on various levels of their architecture and create network externalities. This 
intersection between users, complementors regulators, and digital platforms requires a 
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systematical understanding [1, 3, 35]. For instance, Beer compared business systems to 
biological systems, emphasizing that organizations as an organism respond to their 
environment [65]. This ecological perspective argues that the market economy is best 
understood as a living evolving ecosystem [7, 65, 66]. This research proposes in 
Research Area 3 to increase the effort to analyze digital platforms from a system 
thinking viewpoint, applying system models to emphasize the impact on the socio-
technical ecosystem we humans also belong. 
5.4 Limitations  
This study's limitation lies in the fact that this research was done by one reviewer, 
which implies a high researcher bias of applying inclusion and exclusion criteria. A 
structured approach, including a reiterated critical reflection on the decisions, has been 
chosen to reduce individual bias by the author. Nevertheless, a second and a third 
researcher would have been provided more objectivity. Additionally, the high amount 
of hits returned by one literature database opens the questions of this literature 
database's request. Also, the proposed systematic procedure was enhanced iteratively. 
During the research process, several studies were added due to the researcher's decision.  
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